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Beetles Attacking Your Pine
Trees? Here’s How to Fight Back
Pine trees bring fresh, verdant color year-round to any landscape. However, if infested with
beetles, the canopy of affected trees can turn from green to reddish brown. The pests most
likely to cause problems in our area include the ips pine engraver beetle, the black turpentine
beetle, and the southern pine beetle.
Healthy trees can usually protect themselves from beetles by exuding a resin that
discourages the pests from burrowing and feeding. But if a tree is already compromised or if
it is overwhelmed by a massive infestation, the resin is often not effective. The damage the
beetles do from burrowing, along with funguses they introduce, can quickly kill a tree. And if
left unchecked, the beetles will just as quickly spread to other trees.
To prevent beetles from spreading
to healthy trees, our sister company,
Arbor-Nomics Tree, recommends this
two-pronged approach:
1. Cut down and remove infested trees
from your property. Burning the cut-down
trees is also an option, provided you can
do it safely.

2. Spray surviving trees with an insecticide
that is effective against the infesting
beetles.
Have a tree problem you’re not sure
how to handle? Call the skilled arborists
at Arbor-Nomics Tree at 770.368.0072 or
email us at info@arbor-nomicstree.com.

Help Your WarmSeason Grass Thrive –
Schedule Your Spring
Aeration Today.
Our clay soil is already dense. Add to that
the effect of winter frosts, and you have a
lawn that will be struggling to breathe when
it should be springing to life.
Aeration loosens up the soil, so that air,
nutrients, water, and the treatments we
apply can penetrate down to the roots,
where they’re needed. The results are:
• A thicker, greener, healthier lawn
• Better resistance to weeds
• Improved tolerance to heat and drought
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2019 ANGIE’S LIST SUPER SERVICE AWARD
We’ve now received the Angie’s List Super Service Award 10 years
in a row. Customer reviews and votes are major factors when the
winners are chosen. Thank you from all of us at Arbor-Nomics for
showing such strong support.

Bare in Mind
by Josh Bare

This spring marks a significant anniversary.
Forty years ago, on March 4, 1980, my
Dad started Arbor-Nomics in our garage.
He grew up working in his family’s nursery
and landscape business and went on to
earn a degree in horticulture from Ohio
State. After working for a few landscaping
and maintenance companies, he decided
to go out on his own.
It was a big leap of faith, but Dad felt
confident in his ability to provide folks
with great care for their ornamental trees

We do aerations in April and May, and the
service is included in our Platinum program.
If you’re not on the Platinum program,
call us for a free aeration estimate or ask
about upgrading to Platinum.

and shrubs. (It would be a while before
Arbor-Nomics also offered lawn care.)
Given the anniversary, I thought I’d sit
down with my father and ask him what
those early days were like. What were
some of the trials and triumphs? Here
are the highlights.

Continued on page 4
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March/April Lawn Care
Application #2 for all programs.
Please note: There are times when we may need to modify the treatments
we apply due to weather.

LAWN TREATMENTS
Weed Control
All Programs. All lawns received
their second application of the year
of pre-emergent and broadleaf weed
controls. The pre-emergent blocks the
development of crabgrass and many
other grassy weeds. The broadleaf weed
control will cause broadleaf weeds to
yellow and die off over the next two
weeks.
Silver Plus & Gold Plus. All lawn types
received an additional grassy-weed
treatment that targets nutsedge.
Platinum. For lawns that have clump
grass (for example, clumps of Fescue
growing in a Bermuda lawn), we applied
a treatment that minimizes the unwanted
grass.

Fungus Control
Silver Plus, Gold Plus & Platinum. We
applied a fungicide to help prevent brown
patch and dollar spot, two common
fungal diseases.

Pest Control
Gold, Gold Plus & Platinum. All yards
got an application of our Outdoor Pest
Control. We sprayed a protective barrier
around your yard, with special attention
to prime breeding spots (like ground
cover and mulched areas) to control ants,
fleas, ticks, and spiders.

Aeration
Platinum. We will be aerating lawns with
warm-season grasses starting in April
and running through May.

ORNAMENTAL TREE AND
SHRUB TREATMENTS
Fertilization
Gold, Gold Plus & Platinum. We applied
a foliar fertilizer that enhances spring
color and provides the nourishment your
ornamental trees and shrubs need to
stay strong and healthy throughout the
summer.

Fungus & Insect Controls
Gold, Gold Plus & Platinum. We
applied a fungicide to help prevent leaf
spot, powdery mildew, and other fungal
diseases, and an insecticide to control
aphids, lace bugs, and leafhoppers.

WHAT YOU NEED TO DO UNTIL
OUR NEXT VISIT
Schedule Your Lawn Aeration.
Lawns with warm-season grasses, such
as Bermuda and Zoysia, should be
aerated each spring. If you’re not on our
Platinum program, call us for a FREE
estimate and to schedule your service.

Congrats

– and Many Thanks –
to Our 2019
Outstanding Employees
Arbor-Nomics is very fortunate to
have such an amazing group of
employees. This time around, we want
to recognize those who have done an
amazing job all year long.
In the words of Doug Cash,
Arbor-Nomics’ vice president,
“It’s great to see so many of our
employees putting their all – and then
some – into their jobs. Their drive
and dedication show up in being
extraordinarily productive and in being
extreme team players, folks who
always jump in to help customers and
co-workers.”
Kudos to these Arbor-Nomics
2019 all-stars.
Above and Beyond
Brandon Bandy
Brandon Hause
Caroline Nichols
Chris Griffin
Cory Hall
Josh Lykins
Mike Holzmeister
300K Club
Brandon Bandy
Jon Green
Matt Stephens
Mike Holzmeister
400K Club
Trotter Smith
Matt Maddox

Jim Sommers
Marshall Pierce
Michael Burress
Shane South
Keith Barlan

Mow at the Right Height.
Be careful not to remove more than
one-third of the grass blade at each
cutting. It’s safe to mow the same day
we treat, and we recommend leaving
grass clippings on the lawn. They recycle
back into the soil, giving it an extra dose
of nutrients.

Above and Beyond Winner: Michael Holzmeister

Above and Beyond Winner: Brandon Bandy

Questions about our service or your yard?
Contact Customer Service at 770.447.6037, Monday through Friday, from 8 am to
5 pm. If you call after hours, please leave a message and we’ll return your call the
next business day.
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Above and Beyond Winner: Caroline Nichols

10 Ways to Enjoy
Springtime in Atlanta
Spring has sprung, and Atlanta is brimming with a vibrancy to match the season.
From outdoor dining to fabulous festivals, and more, you’re sure to find just the
thing for your spring fever. Here’s a sampling of what the ATL has to offer.
1. Patios. Midtown’s Babalu Tacos, Lady
Bird along the Beltline, and the Westside’s
JCT Kitchen are just some of the spots
to enjoy a drink or a bite outdoors on a
welcoming patio.
2. Festivals. Whatever you’re into – beer,
jazz, dogwoods, the arts – chances are
Atlanta celebrates it during its jam-packed
spring festival season.
3. Parks. The city’s two most popular parks
are Centennial Olympic Park downtown and
Piedmont Park in Midtown. Pick up a to-go
lunch and have a picnic in the park. Now
that’s a springtime thing to do.
4. Mimosas. If ever there was a springtime
drink, it’s the mimosa. Downtown’s Sweet
Georgia’s Juke Joint and Midtown’s 10th
& Piedmont are great spots for bottomless
mimosas.
5. Flicks. The Atlanta Film Festival is a
must for any film buff. It’s also one of only
two dozen Academy Award-qualifying film
festivals in the country.
6. Shopping. Atlantic Station, Ponce City
Market, and the Westside Provisions District

alone are enough to qualify the
ATL as a shopping mecca.
7. Walking, Running & Riding. The BeltLine
tugs at all of us in the spring, with its miles
of paths that take us through in-town
neighborhoods and treat us to outdoor art
and fabulous restaurants.
8. Bicycle Tours. Springtime weather makes
for the best bicycle tour of the city. At Bicycle
Tours Atlanta, choose from the Fall in Love
with Atlanta tour, a Street Art tour, or an Off
the Wall mural tour.
9. Baseball. Everybody knows that April
brings baseball season, and our Atlanta
Braves take to the field for home games at
SunTrust Park.
10. Soccer. Atlanta has fallen in love with its
new MLS team, Atlanta United FC. Check
them out at the Mercedes-Benz Stadium.
Visit Atlanta.net to get details on these
attractions and to discover many, many
more.
Source: https://www.atlanta.net/Blog/10-Reasons-ToVisit-Atlanta-In-The-Spring/

Helpful Contact
Information
ARBOR-NOMICS
TURF, INC.

770.447.6037
800 Langford Drive
Suite A
Norcross, GA 30071
arbor-nomics.com

CEO & PRESIDENT

Dick Bare
richard@arbor-nomics.com

VICE PRESIDENT

Doug Cash
Cell: 770.596.8388
doug@arbor-nomics.com

CUSTOMER RELATIONS

Ward Frost
Cell: 678.638.4556
ward@arbor-nomics.com

Spring Checklist for a Beautiful
and Bountiful Garden
What gardener doesn’t get a rush of
pleasure when new life starts stirring in
flowerbeds and garden plots? Here’s a
spring to-do list for gardens that will deliver
pleasure throughout the growing season.
Early Spring
• Prep the beds. Remove winter mulch
or, if it’s well composted, work it into the
top layer of soil. Work in some leaf mold or
well-rotted manure, too.
• Prune. Trim fruit trees if you didn’t do it
during the winter.
• Divide perennials. Do this before
substantial growth begins. You can plant
the divisions or share them with friends.
• Plant cool-season veggies. For hardy
vegetables, such as onions, potatoes,
artichokes, and some lettuces, seedlings
should be planted now.

Mid-Spring
• Plant shrubs for summer color. Butterfly
bush, oleander, and pontentilla provide
beautiful blooms throughout the summer.
• Plant annuals. Now’s the time to sow
seeds outdoors or transplant seedlings.
• Apply mulch. Mulching helps the soil
retain moisture and inhibits weed growth.
Late Spring
• Deadhead bulbs. Remove spent
blossoms from spring-flowering bulbs. Let
foliage die back without removing it.
• Go shopping. Pick out flats of your
favorite bedding plants; remember to pick
ones not yet in bloom for stronger plants.
• Prune spring-flowering shrubs. Trim
away spent blooms and branches that
have become too thick to rejuvenate older
plants.

Finally, here’s the most important item
on any gardening checklist: Be sure to
simply sit back and enjoy the scenery!
Source: https://www.bhg.com/gardening/yard/
garden-care/spring-gardening-checklist/
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Bare in Mind Continued
Q: How did you drum up business
in the beginning?
I walked, biked, motor-scootered, and
drove all over hanging my fliers on
people’s mailboxes and doors. I even
put them in plastic bags along with
rocks and threw them onto people’s
driveways. I learned the hard way
that without weight in the bag, they’d
blow all over the neighborhood. I’d
end up getting nasty phone calls and
have to go back the next day to clean
them all up.
I even loaded you and your brother
up in the pickup truck one Saturday
with thousands of fliers stuffed in
bags with rocks. I drove through
Buckhead all day with you kids
flinging the bags onto driveways.
The following Monday, we had
so many incoming calls for free
estimates that we couldn’t even make
any outgoing calls.

First Spray Rig

Q: Were there times you wondered
if starting your own business was a
good decision?
Not really. I had a lot of good
feedback and was always getting
referrals. One customer really wanted
me to help his sister in Douglasville.
At that time I was leasing the spray
equipment and making payments on
the truck. I calculated that driving to
Douglasville would cost me around
$125 and the service call brought in
only $36. I wasn’t sure how that was
going to work.
I’ve always been able to network
and make good connections. One
of those connections owned a
bunch of Holiday Inns and wanted
me to service them. So I’d spend a
day driving around servicing all the
Holiday Inns, which brought me near
my new referral in Douglasville.
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Q: Did your customers know your
business was brand-new?
Yeah, and they were happy to give
me a chance. People were fabulous,
always willing to give advice or respond
to a blunder with a sense of humor.

Running the Business
Out of the Garage

One day I was
treating a yard
in Dunwoody,
and I was having
a hard time
navigating the
spray hose into
First Ever Buggette
the backyard. To
from Spring 1980
get some extra
pulling power, I
wrapped the hose around my waist. But
at some point, instead of me pulling the
hose, the hose pulled me, and straight I
went into their swimming pool! Sopping
wet and shivering – it was barely 40
degrees outside – there was nothing I
could do but finish working on their yard.
I left a note telling the customers what
had happened. When they sent in their
payment, they included a note saying,
“Dick, you can use our pool anytime!”
There was always some sort of
adventure, like being chased by dogs or
getting stung by swarms of bees. Once
when I was driving around delivering
fliers, an angry homeowner came out
to yell at me for hanging one on his
mailbox. Of course, I wasn’t going to just
keep driving away, and I backed up the
truck so I could apologize. Unfortunately,
I backed right into his mailbox. You can
bet I didn’t win a new customer in that
exchange.
Q: What was it like when you first took
on employees?
There were a lot of hard lessons learned,
like setting clear expectations and not

assuming folks could read my mind.
I tried to train my employees to do
everything the way I would do it – to do
more than what was expected.
For example, I’d always help a
customer carry in her groceries – or
even a Christmas tree. I always pulled in
trashcans from the curb, and I expected
my employees to do it too. Once, one
tech must have been daydreaming,
because he accidentally brought in a
customer’s trashcan before the garbage
truck came.
I learned just the other day that a tech
was out servicing a yard and noticed a
woman across the street, struggling to
get something heavy out of the trunk.
He went over to help her – it didn’t
matter that she wasn’t our customer.
From the beginning, it was important to
me to encourage a culture of service,
of giving back. When I hear a story like
that, it tells me that employees are on
board, that the culture took root and
flourished. I think that’s something we
all can be proud of.

Dick and Josh
1979

Dick and Josh
2020

Please let me know any thoughts
you might have on this article. I
can be reached at 678-313-4568
or Josh@Arbor-Nomics.com.

